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Spatial pattern of improvements in net benefits of maize production. Top: Net
benefits (farmer profits minus pollution costs) per t of maize grown in Midwest
counties for current practices (left) and three changes in agricultural practices:
Limiting NH3 loss (center, left); limiting NH3 loss plus lowering N input (center,
right); and limiting NH3 loss plus lowering N input plus land retirement (right).
Counties with gray shading (right-most panel) retire land from production.
Bottom: Counties ranked from largest to smallest net benefits per t (left to right).
The green area above the horizontal line represents the cumulative net benefits
of production in counties where profits exceed pollution costs, and purple areas
below the horizontal line represent the cumulative net costs in counties where the
opposite is true. Credit: Goodkind et al.
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A model examines farmers' profits and the health and environmental
costs of growing corn in the US Midwest, where about 20% of the
world's corn is grown. Corn farming involves applying fertilizer or
manure to provide the crop with nitrogen, a vital nutrient. But around
half of the nitrogen added to fields never makes it into the crop, and
instead enters the environment, either through the air or the water.

Andrew L. Goodkind and colleagues set out to model the costs and
benefits of corn farming, both under current nitrogen management and
alternative approaches. In particular, the authors were interested in
capturing the costs associated with air pollution, which have not been as
well studied as the costs associated with water pollution. The work is 
published in the journal PNAS Nexus.

The authors find that the health and environmental costs of current
management practices are $25.6 billion per year, far exceeding farmer
profits, which averaged $4.3 billion per year from 2013–2022.
Emissions in the form of ammonia are responsible for 65% of the costs
of nitrogen use. Ammonia forms fine particulate matter that, when
inhaled, is associated with a myriad of health conditions.

The team then considered several management alternatives, including
injecting fertilizer into the ground to reduce air emissions, or reducing
fertilizer application rates. Implementing both changes makes corn
profits higher than health and environmental costs for the Midwest as a
whole, turning net losses into net gains. For some counties, however,
costs still outweigh benefits, even after management changes.

For these areas, located largely in Indiana, southern Illinois, Ohio, and
Michigan, retiring land from corn production may be the best option,
according to the authors.
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https://academic.oup.com/pnasnexus/article/doi/10.1093/pnasnexus/pgad319/7321478
https://phys.org/tags/fine+particulate+matter/
https://phys.org/tags/emissions/
https://phys.org/tags/environmental+costs/
https://phys.org/tags/management+changes/
https://phys.org/tags/corn/


 

  More information: Andrew L Goodkind et al, Managing nitrogen in
maize production for societal gain, PNAS Nexus (2023). DOI:
10.1093/pnasnexus/pgad319
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